Leaving No One Behind:
Ensuring an Age, Gender, and Diversity (AGD)
Inclusive Approach to Internal Displacement
Joint Submission to the High-Level Panel on Internal Displacement

1) The Start of a Dialogue on Age, Gender, and Diversity (AGD)
The High-Level Panel on Internal Displacement (HLP) has a unique opportunity to oﬀer clear recommenda?ons
reﬂec?ng the rights of all internally displaced persons (IDPs) and their host communi?es by ensuring that age,
gender, and diversity, including disability, (AGD) are essen?al considera?ons. An AGD perspec?ve under each
of the HLP’s diﬀerent areas of focus is cri?cal for ensuring an inclusive approach in the preven?on of – and
response to – internal displacement and, as such, is relevant to each of the eight ques?ons in the HLP’s call for
submissions.
This collec?ve submission marks the beginning of what hopefully will be an on-going dialogue with the HLP as
it con?nues its delibera?ons, consults, and develops recommenda?ons on internal displacement. The
recommenda?ons included here reﬂect our early thinking. We will undertake a series of dialogues among
those making this submission and various other actors to develop bold and more concrete ideas around AGD
and IDPs in the coming months.

Request to the HLP before ﬁnalising its Recommenda9ons:
u Once the HLP has developed its ini?al recommenda?ons, we request that a consulta?on
dedicated to AGD be convened to help ensure that the HLP’s recommenda?ons adequately
reﬂect AGD considera?ons.
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2) Why an AGD Focus for this Submission?
The HLP’s Recommenda9ons: Many policies, laws, and recommenda?ons exist around internal displacement,
but are oTen not put into prac?ce. An analysis undertaken for this submission shows that States and others
have taken insuﬃcient measures to ensure the protec?on and assistance of speciﬁc groups, such as women,
girls, youth, and children more generally – with each group having individuals with par?cular diversi?es. While
there has been progress on AGD, it is not yet an approach that receives adequate aXen?on in global or
na?onal policy spaces or responses. Where AGD policies or approaches exist, they oTen do not receive
adequate resources.
The HLP has the opportunity to recommend ways to mobilise poli?cal will and the necessary resources to
ensure that age, gender, and diversity, including disability, are central to policies, preven?on, and responses
around internal displacement.
The HLP’s Consulta9ons with IDPs: One of the key steps for the HLP will be to ensure that its consulta?ons
with IDPs are approached with considera?on of – and adapta?on to – the safety, dignity, needs, and capaci?es
of diﬀerent ages, genders, persons with disabili?es, and diverse groups of IDPs. Inclusive consulta?ons require
thoughYul measures – such as accessible material for those with disabili?es or safe spaces for women, girls,
boys, and youth – to reach tradi?onally marginalised groups and ensure their voices are heard.
While online/virtual consulta?ons may be required as a result of COVID-19 restric?ons, many IDPs may not
have access to – or be familiar with – such forms of communica?on. Accessibility requirements must be taken
into account, in addi?on to addressing obstacles that prevent IDPs from using such technology (e.g. language
barriers, low or no digital literacy, limited connec?vity, or not having access to smartphones). Crea?ve means
of consul?ng IDPs – in all their diversity – and the diﬀerent organisa?ons working with IDPs are needed and
may require a longer ?meframe for the HLP’s work, given the unforeseen consequences of COVID-19.

3) Why Protecting and Assisting IDPs Requires an AGD Approach
Protec9ng and assis9ng IDPs is fundamentally about respec9ng and upholding human rights and ensuring
non-discrimina9on. IDPs face extremely diﬃcult condi?ons and loss of safety and protec?on when they are
forced to ﬂee their homes and communi?es because of conﬂict, violence, disasters, or development and when
they remain displaced for years. The response to any situa?on of internal displacement – whether resul?ng
from conﬂicts, disasters, climate change, or development – requires a rights-based approach that puts people
ﬁrst.
Numerous interna?onal human rights instruments apply to all human beings and the Guiding Principles on
Internal Displacement refer to all IDPs. The prac?cal applica?on of these instruments does not, however,
always translate into the equal treatment of all individuals. Gaps remain in ensuring the protec?on and
assistance of speciﬁc groups of IDPs who face violence and discrimina?on based on AGD.
There are oTen pre-exis?ng discriminatory policies, prac?ces, and gender inequali?es that can result in further
unequal treatment during displacement. These discriminatory factors can also nega?vely impact the search for
solu?ons to their displacement, for example, when it comes to housing, land, and property; compensa?on; or
inheritance. Displaced women, children, persons with disabili?es, minori?es, older persons, LGBTQI+1
individuals, stateless persons, and other persons in vulnerable situa?ons are among those more likely to suﬀer
from human rights viola?ons and loss of protec?on. Displaced women and girls, in par?cular, are at increased
risk of gender-based violence (GBV). Young women and young men are par?cularly at risk of violence and
recruitment by armed groups.
1 Lesbian,

gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, and + (indica?ng addi?onal categories). Please note that the use of the
acronym “LGBTQI+” is not intended to exclude any other sexual orienta?ons or gender iden??es and should be read as
inclusively as possible.
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To eﬀec?vely protect and assist IDPs, States and other authori?es need to incorporate a rights-based
approach, which includes an AGD lens to ensure the protec?on and non-discrimina?on of all IDPs. This
approach must also consider those communi?es hos?ng IDPs; those who may not have been able to ﬂee their
homes and might be more vulnerable than the displaced; and those returning refugees who risk becoming
IDPs, as they may not be able to (or cannot) return home.
To date, there have been limited debates or policy developments in interna?onal forums focused on IDPs.2
There are also limited opportuni?es or spaces – either globally or na?onally – to bring human rights,
humanitarian, and development actors together to more eﬀec?vely respond to IDPs – including in terms of
nego?a?ng poli?cal solu?ons. Considering a “whole of society approach,” as taken with the Global Compact on
Refugees, could be helpful in responding to internal displacement.
The HLP can play an important role in re-emphasising the exis9ng obliga9ons of States to respect the human
rights of all those individuals displaced or aﬀected by internal displacement within their borders. The HLP
can also helpfully outline concrete measures to be taken by States to make progress towards realising these
obliga9ons, par9cularly towards those who may be subject to discrimina9on, such as women, girls, youth,
and persons with disabili9es, including enac9ng or reforming laws or policies. Sugges9ng the crea9on of a
space to hold States accountable for these obliga9ons would be a welcome contribu9on from the HLP.

Recommenda9ons for the HLP during its Consulta9ons:
u Ensure that consulta?ons are designed and tailored to diﬀerent groups of IDPs of diverse
ages, genders, disabili?es, and other diversi?es by using safe (and innova?ve) approaches.
These consulta?ons may require a longer ?me frame, given the unforeseen restric?ons
imposed by COVID-19, and the fact that many IDPs may not be able to access or use virtual
forms of communica?on.
u Seek sugges?ons of how to ensure State accountability for their obliga?ons to uphold
interna?onal human rights and humanitarian law when responding to internal displacement,
par?cularly their obliga?ons to protect groups vulnerable to discrimina?on and viola?ons,
including women, children, older persons, and those with disabili?es during displacement
and in the search for solu?ons to their displacement.3

4) What does an AGD Approach Practically Entail?
Each person has agency and diﬀerent aXributes, capaci?es, and possibly disabili?es. Age, educa?on, ethnicity,
language, religion, ci?zenship status, income, sexual orienta?on, gender iden?ty, disability, or other diversity
factors make each person unique, can shape an individual’s views and experiences, and can inﬂuence
individual displacement experiences. These various elements together can contribute to mul?ple forms of
discrimina?on and speciﬁc protec?on risks. They can also impact an individual’s ability to par?cipate
meaningfully in decisions aﬀec?ng their lives, par?cularly during displacement.
An AGD approach enables responses to be adapted to diﬀerent needs through meaningful par?cipa?on.
Understanding and addressing needs – par?cularly of groups at increased risk during displacement – can result
in more inclusive and accountable responses to internal displacement.
2 The

only legally binding treaty on IDPs is the African Union Conven7on for the Protec7on and Assistance of Internally Displaced
Persons in Africa (the “Kampala Conven?on”). Since the UN General Assembly’s (GA’s) ﬁrst resolu?on on IDPs in 1994, only 14
GA resolu?ons have speciﬁcally discussed IDPs. Within the Human Rights Council, there have been no speciﬁc thema?c
resolu?ons on IDPs.
3 Such rights are encompassed, inter alia, in the Kampala Conven?on, the Conven7on on the Elimina7on of All Forms of
Discrimina7on against Women (CEDAW), the Conven7on on the Rights of the Child (CRC), the Conven7on on the Rights of
Persons with Disabili7es (CRPD), and other relevant trea?es that protect the rights of speciﬁc groups of persons. See:
hXps://database.girlsrightsplaYorm.org/en
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Meaningful Par?cipa?on
An AGD approach requires thoughLul ways to ensure safe and meaningful par9cipa9on of diverse groups of
IDPs and host communi?es. Such par?cipa?on leads to a beXer understanding of needs, capaci?es, protec?on
risks, and who can – or cannot – access rights, aid, services, informa?on, and decision-making during
displacement. Diﬀerent groups of IDPs and host communi?es should be involved in iden?fying needs and
protec?on risks; designing, implemen?ng, monitoring, and evalua?ng programmes, including mi?ga?ng
protec?on risks; developing communica?on means; and considering poten?al solu?ons.
Inclusive and meaningful par?cipa?on leads to the design and implementa?on of more appropriate responses
and solu?ons. Too oTen in displacement responses, women, girls, older persons, persons with disabili?es, and
minority groups are neither adequately consulted nor meaningfully engaged in decision-making processes,
accentua?ng exis?ng power diﬀeren?als and contribu?ng to increased protec?on risks and discrimina?on.
While the vast majority of internal displacement takes place in urban selngs, the complexity of responding in
such contexts means that special aXen?on is required to ensure inclusive and meaningful par?cipa?on.
As noted above, COVID-19 restric?ons may require the HLP to conduct online/virtual consulta?ons. Such
virtual consulta?ons need to be broadly accessible and allow for other forms of consulta?ons to feed into the
process, as and when social and mobility restric?ons are reduced to allow for community interac?on. A
deliberate and thoughYul approach is needed to guarantee the safe, meaningful, and inclusive par?cipa?on of
diverse groups of IDPs and host communi?es.
The HLP should work with partners, including non-governmental organisa?ons, to develop guidance outlining
the speciﬁc measures that must be put in place to ensure that IDPs of diﬀerent ages, genders, disabili?es, and
diversi?es are properly informed, supported, and able to meaningfully contribute to the consulta?ons. Such
measures should include, for example, informa?on being provided in languages and formats that are
accessible for persons with disabili?es and older persons, and in child friendly formats.

Disaggregated Data
It is equally important to collect, analyse, and use disaggregated data, at a minimum by sex, age, and
disability. Where possible, other diversity factors, such as ethnicity, gender iden?ty, or sexual orienta?on,
should be collected when it will not put people at risk. It is important to collect and manage such
disaggregated data in a safe and responsible manner to ensure that the needs of diﬀerent groups, such as girls
with disabili?es, do not have their dis?nct needs neglected or ignored. All those responding to internal
displacement should include AGD considera?ons in their planning and responses, which can be enhanced with
disaggregated data.
Considering AGD can help to realise the human rights and protec9on of all IDPs and ensure that no displaced
person is leO behind – in line with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Recommenda9ons for the HLP to Consider in its Final Report:
u States and all those responding to internal displacement situa?ons should incorporate an
AGD inclusive approach in their responses so that all IDPs are protected, have their human
rights respected, and to ensure that no one who is internally displaced is leT behind. For
example:
•
•

Decision-makers should set up systems to collect, analyse, and use AGD disaggregated data to
develop/adapt inclusive laws, policies, and responses to internal displacement.
Governments should partner with other stakeholders to bring together diﬀerent actors
(including ministries) to iden?fy and tackle any discrimina?on faced by IDPs based on AGD.

u Women, girls, youth, older persons, persons with disabili?es, sexual and gender minori?es,
and minority groups in all their diversity must be represented and safely and meaningfully
consulted in decision-making processes to ensure that their needs and views are included in
all responses to internal displacement. Actors working with IDPs should make available
spaces for par?cipa?on that are gender-sensi?ve, as well as child- and disability-friendly;
provide accessible materials in relevant languages and formats; and reach out within
communi?es for equal representa?on across AGD groups.
4
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5) Gender Equality and Non-Discrimination in Laws and Policies are
Essential
An essen?al part of a rights-based approach is the protec?on and non-discrimina?on of certain groups of
persons who – due to AGD – require addi?onal protec?on. Without a rights-based approach, such groups risk
being excluded from decision-making, programme design, and the implementa?on of humanitarian responses.
Certain groups may be at a higher risk of experiencing harm or having their rights violated, including women,
girls, children, persons with disabili?es, and older or stateless persons.
Women and girls represent half of the world’s popula?on and, therefore, also half of its poten?al. More than
half of all IDPs are women and girls.4 Yet internally displaced women and girls – especially those with
disabili?es – con?nue to face discrimina?on, GBV, and inequali?es in accessing essen?al services – such as
educa?on, health, economic opportuni?es, and sexual and reproduc?ve healthcare and rights (SRHR) –
because of AGD. Services designed to meet women’s needs, such as SRHR, oTen do not exist because women
were inadequately consulted prior to services being put in place.
Women are all too oTen treated as a homogeneous group: diﬀerences are not made between the needs and
experiences of young or adolescent girls or young, middle-aged, or older women. Internally displaced girls face
challenges that diﬀer from boys and adult women. IDP girls are less likely to be in school or have access to
health services, including SRHR; are at greater risk of GBV; face restricted freedom of movement; and are
uniquely at risk of early and forced marriage.
While displacement can lead to a range of protec?on threats, certain groups – such as women and girls,
LGBTQI+ individuals, and persons with disabili?es – are at increased risk of GBV, including domes?c violence.
Given that it is oTen diﬃcult to reach these groups due to s?gma, discrimina?on, and social exclusion, crea?ve
approaches are required. Preven?on and responses to GBV in situa?ons of internal displacement con?nue to
not be seen as life saving ac?vi?es. GBV preven?on and response programming are inadequately resourced or
priori?sed, including in terms of access to SRHR, safe spaces and shelters, and mental health and psychosocial
support. Laws con?nue to be insuﬃcient to provide jus?ce to GBV survivors in many countries.
Achieving gender equality and non-discrimina?on – in addi?on to being a fundamental human right and cri?cal
for sustainable development and more peaceful and inclusive communi?es – is essen?al for tackling
discrimina?on against IDPs. Gender equality and non-discrimina?on are key to enabling individuals – in all their
diversity – to achieve their full human poten?al, including in terms of access to educa?on, jobs, livelihoods,
and decision-making at all levels.
Laws and policies, including those aimed at protec?ng and assis?ng IDPs, must ensure that there is no
discrimina?on against internally displaced women, girls, and others requiring speciﬁc protec?on, such as
children, persons with disabili?es, LGBTQI+ individuals, or older persons. Gender-discriminatory na?onality
laws, for example, can lead to a lack of birth registra?on and statelessness. In displacement, genderdiscriminatory laws can further exacerbate protec?on concerns, for example, if a mother is unable to confer
her na?onality on her child or prove her child’s existence without a birth cer?ﬁcate. Equal and nondiscriminatory access to civil registra?on processes is essen?al to ensure that IDPs, and par?cularly women,
are able to access civil documents for themselves and their children, and are not considered as ‘second class
ci?zens.’

4 21

million of 41 million IDPs were women and girls, as iden?ﬁed in IDMC, Plan Interna?onal, and IMPACT (2020), Hidden in
Plain Sight: Women and Girls in Internal Displacement.
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Recommenda9ons for the HLP to Consider in its Final Report:
u Where discrimina?on exists in na?onality laws, States should enact reforms to uphold gender
equality to prevent statelessness, to uphold the equal rights and dignity of women and men,
and to mi?gate protec?on threats during displacement.
u States, donors, and humanitarian actors in internal displacement situa?ons must ensure that
gender equality considera?ons are integrated throughout humanitarian and development
responses, including revising or enac?ng policies or laws when necessary. The preven?on of,
and response to, gender-based violence must be priori?sed early on during internal
displacement.

6) Building Momentum for AGD Responsive Policies and
Approaches
Pulng an AGD approach into ac?on in internal displacement responses requires poli?cal will and interest to
bring together diﬀerent actors to priori?se AGD in all their responses. When AGD is priori?sed from the
beginning of a response, there are posi?ve long-term consequences for both IDPs and their host communi?es.
Too oTen, AGD approaches are seen as a luxury or an addi?onal burden when, in fact, such approaches help to
make responses more eﬃcient and sustainable. When AGD is not incorporated into a response, the
consequences for individuals can be severe, with inequali?es being further exacerbated and needs being
mul?plied.
Crea?ng momentum around AGD responsive policies, approaches, and solu?ons to internal displacement must
happen both interna?onally and na?onally. There are opportuni?es to learn from good AGD prac?ces that
have taken place in various IDP and also refugee responses. Adop?ng AGD policies within governments and
organisa?ons can be one step, but there is also a need to work with others in a society to encourage a broader,
“whole of society” approach to respond to internal displacement in an AGD sensi?ve manner.5

Recommenda9on for the HLP to Consider in its Final Report:
u States should adopt or strengthen na?onal laws, policies, and other frameworks to ensure
protec?on and assistance for IDPs without discrimina?on, in accordance with interna?onal
law, which takes into account the par?cular needs and challenges faced by IDPs due to AGD.
More speciﬁcally, States should facilitate opportuni?es to bring together diverse par?es to
work together to safely and meaningfully engage IDPs and host communi?es to understand
how they are aﬀected based on AGD and ensure appropriate responses.

The recommenda9ons from the HLP will be essen9al to ensure that IDPs do not “fall through the cracks.”
The HLP’s recommenda9ons of ways forward should ensure that they are inclusive of all IDPs, regardless of
their age, gender, and diversity, including disability. The HLP has an important opportunity to make sure
that, through its report and recommenda9ons, an AGD approach becomes a pivotal part of preven9on,
responses, and solu9ons to internal displacement.

5 Diﬀerent

actors are part of a “whole of society” approach, as per the UN GA’s 2016 New York Declara?on for Refugees and
Migrants calling for a comprehensive refugee response: “…a mul?-stakeholder approach that includes na?onal and local
authori?es, interna?onal organiza?ons, interna?onal ﬁnancial ins?tu?ons, civil society partners (including faith-based
organiza?ons, diaspora organiza?ons and academia), the private sector, the media and refugees themselves.” (paragraph 69, A/
RES/71/1).
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